
Mathew 19:19     

4 And He answered and said to them, “Have you not read that He who [a]made them at the beginning 

‘made them male and female,’ 5 and said, ‘For this reason a man shall leave his father and mother and 

be joined to his wife, and the two shall become one flesh’? 6 So then, they are no longer two but one 

flesh. Therefore what God has joined together, let not man separate.” 

    sex out of marriage IS NOT PROTECTED BY GOD  

as the scriptures state above "the two shall become one" the sexual act has a TRANSFER OF SPIRITS ITS 

NOT JUST PHYSICAL   

    SEX OUT OF MARRIAGE TRANSFERS DEMONIC SPIRITS  (opens the gateway to satanic tentacles to 

attach to your spirit /soul) . 

    THERE IS A MERGERGING OF SPIRITS      

(you need the hedge of protection around marriage to protect your spirits from the demonic ). 

    The Demonic headed by satan has no LOVE  in him but he (and his demons ) are total LUST, 

consuming men and women's Souls in a deceptive trap (Satan is an illusionist with a painted mask on , 

remove the mask and he is a corpse void of the spirit of God = dead. his Throne is literally on a "sea of 

maggots" (Isaiah 14: 11-13) . 

Satan needs souls to survive , like a vampire he feeds on men & women's Souls (as do his deamons) 

Satan is a dead entity walking , he knows he will be chained up in the bottomless pit for 1,000 years and 

then thrown into the pit of ever burning       fire . 

(Revelations 9:2-11) (Revelations 20:14 the second death Fire & brimstone) . 

Therefore he Roams the earth (with his demons ) murdering ,killing and destroying , gathering men & 

women's Souls like a spiritual vampire.  

    THERE IS ONLY 2 CHOICES . 

A) BORN AGAIN = KINGDOM OF LIGHT = ETERNAL LIFE WITH JESUS = SPIRIT OF LOVE       

B) KINGDOM OF DARKNESS = SPIRITUAL & PHYSICAL DEATH captivated & entangled by dark spirits who 

are literally draining the LIFE out of your spirit as they know their destiny is hell (Lake of fire & brimstone 

( Rev 20:14). 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS GOD GIVES YOU FREE WILL  

and the blood of jesus sets your Free . 
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SATAN is a corpse , a dead spirit,  that requires "live souls" to exist .      



https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%2019&version=NIV 


